
Ramh-ishore v. Jayanarayan{1). Tho Priv^ Council has decided Mahakaja
tliafc the alienee in possei^sion is liable to bo ejected at the in- 
stance of the co-parceners wlio are sot bound by the ah'eiintioii. '’ekk t̂a-. „ . RAWAXJciii;
We are of opinion that the mere fact of a person purcliasin”- a Jv’aijuu.
share of a co-parcener in joint family pi'opeitievS vould not jg q

entifcie him to mesne profits as ag-ainst such other members of 
the family and that tLe purchaser would be in no liigher po^ îtion swami

than his alienor who under Hindu law -would not under ofdininy 
circamstances be entitled to demand an account of the past 
profits. The appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.

The memorandum of objections has not been, argued and has 
been dismissed with costs.

N . li.
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A P F E L L A .T E  C I Y I L .

Before Mr, Jusiice Oldfield .and Mr, Justice Tyabjl, 9̂14..
, * Sepfcembor

7, S aixjd SO.
P. JAGANNAIKULU et al (DEFBjrDANis), Appellants, --------------

5* /■ 7"
V,  / . r - f ,

THE MANAGER OF N'ANDIGAM ESTATE (Piaijttip?
IN ALL THE CaSEs), R eSPONDEJ?T m ALL THE CASES.*

Madras Local Boaris Act (F  of 1884), sec. I^—Mortgagee loiih possessio'H, 
ii-hetTier intermediate holder—His right to recover rent,

A mortgngee -witb possession is an intermediate ienant-holder within the 
meaning of necoion 73 of the Local Boards Act (Y of 188i), and ig ea'itled to 
recover I'enfc by snirimaiy process. The tenant’s ^HabiUfcy to pay him is not 
abrogated by a contract to ■which lie was not a party.

Second Appeals against the decrees of Biwan Bahadur 
0 , Y. KuMAEASWaW SasteiyaEj iihe District Judge of Ganiam, 
in Appeals Kos. 253 to 255, 258 to 262_, 286 to 800 and 429 
to 4)33 of 1912, respectiYely-j preferred against the decrees of 
K . N a q e s w a r a  R ao , the Special Deputy Collector, Estates 
Land Suits, Chicacole, in Summary Suits Nos. 228, 230, 231,
225. 227, 229, 232, 240, 215, 217, 219, 222 to 224, 226, 233 to 
239, 241, 216, 218, 220, 221 and 242 of 1912.

(1) (1SX3) l.L .E .,40 Calc., 986.
* Second Appeals Nos. 2112 to 2139 of 1?13,



jasat- Tbe Court ol Wards on belialf o? tlie minor Zamindar of 
NAi. uLtj fi’ed suits to recover one-Ii;i]f of i]iy Jand-cess paid by

Was-agek o f  estate to tlie Governiueut. Tbe deCeudant-ryots pleaded 
that tliey paid the half-sliaro of tliG  land-coss to the mortgagee 
in possession aud tliat t!ie zpniiudar was not entitled to recover 
it horn them, 'rhe Court of Special Deputy Collector at 
Cliicacolo held tliat the moi'tgagee in possession was holder of an 
nnderteiiure withia the raeaiiiu^  ̂o£ section 73 of the Madras Local 
Boards Act aud by the terms of the inortgage-deed, the right fco 
recover half sharo of the laiid-cesa was vested in him and 
dismissed the suits ; on appeal the Gan jam District Ooni-fc held 
that a mortgagee with possession far a fixed terra was not an 
intermediate landholder or a ntortgagoe with possession an 
D n d e r tenure so as to give the mortgagee tlie right to levy land- 
cess frotn tho ryots. Ho accordingly reversed the decrees of the 
lower Court tmd passed a decree for the plaintiff in each of tbo 
suits. The defendants in the above suits preferred Iheso ISecond 
Appeals.

K. Srinivasa Ayijangar and M. Piiruslioihama Kayudu for 
the appellants.

Dr. 8. SLcammadJian for tho re?'pondent.
OWHELD, j. Oldfield, J.—Tho appclJants are defendarits, tenants of an 

estate of which plaintiff IS the Court of Wards Manager. The 
question is whether defendants are bound to p,iy plaintiff the 
portion of the road cess, for which they are respon.‘-ibIe under 
section 7o, Miidras Local Boards Act of 1884, amended by VI 
of - 900) or can and should pay a mortgagee under Exhibit L The 
lower Appellate Court has held tint they must pay plait:, tifl; 
with reference to tbe terms of both Exhibit I and section 73.

The material portions of section '/3 provide thui; (1) every 
landholder roust pay the tax (except that leviable on water tax 
'which is not in question here) directly to Government j (2) th.6 
landholder can recover a specified portion of the tax from “  any 
person, holding lands with or without right of occupancy as an 
irtermediiite landholder on an undertenure created, continued 
or recognized by the landholder”  ; (3) the intermediate land 
holder can recover from the tenants occupying the laud half fcha 
tax pnyahle by tho landholder in rcspect of that land.

Some attempt was made to arguo that tbe mortgagee under 
Exhibit I  was a trausforoe of the Utl? to t|;o mortgaged property
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and therefore becamo tlie landliolder daring tlie term of the 
irortgnge. Fiib this doss not appear to have been put; 1‘urward 
in tlia lower Courts. Tlie property is part of a permanently- î N̂'AGFR oj 
settled zamindari, and it is not alleged that it has heou sepa- Ehtate.
ratoly registered, la  Exhibit I  irioreovor the mortgagor, otuyiKiD J,
plaintiff’s prfdecessor, expressly undertook to continue the 
payment of peshleash. In these circuinstanccs attention may he 
confined to the plea that the mortgagee is an interuiediate 
landholder.

The lower Appsllate Conrt has first held generally that the 
mortgagee is not an intermedia te landholder within tho meaning' 
o f the Act, but has given, no general reason for doing so. To us 
it is clear that a mortgagee with possession is as much a land
holder as any lessee and that he is intermediate between plaintiff 
and his tenants. Oar difficulty is caused by the further 
reference to an nndertenure. That expression is not defined in the 
Local Boards A c t ; nor, so far as we have been shown, is it 
pa rt of the legal or revenue phraseology of tins Presidency. It  is 
argued on the one hand that an nndertenure involves tliu idea of 
a tenancy, a holding under a landlord for rent or service, and 
therefore cinnot iiiclude a mortgagee with possession. On the 
other hand it may be said that it involves only a holding and is 
not restricted to holdings of any particular doscription. And 
tin's is in accordance with the only other use of the woid in 
India, to which we have been referred, that in sections 3 and 5,
Bengal Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885}, where a tenure is defined 
as the interest of a tenure holder or underteuaro holder, sind a 
tenure holder as meaning primarily “  a person, who has acquired 
from a proprietor a right to hold land for the purpose of 
collecting rents or establishing tenants on it.'  ̂ 'J’his definition 
is wide enough to cover the mortgagee in the present case, since 
under Exhibit I he was put in possession to collect rents and 
profits estimated at an amount, which would extinguish (he debt 
within tlioterm fised. Mortgagees in possession, equally with 
lessees, are entitled to recovn* rent by summary process, Vellaya 
V . Tiniua( I) ;  and it is a further reason for adopting defendants* 
construction that in accordance with it; the amendment o f the 
Act in 1900 woull afford a comprehensive remedy for the
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J aga n - m is c h ie f ,  a g a i n s t  w h ich , t h a t  a m e n d m e n t  m u s t  b e  s u p p o s e d  t o  

KAiscLG been' d i r e c t e d ,  by p i - o t e c t i n g  t e n a n t s  a g a i n s t  t h e  l a n d -

Ma-n’ a g k r o f  h o l d e r ’ s s e p a r a t e  d e m a n d s  f o r  c e s s e s  in  m o r t g a g e d  a s  w e l l  a s  
Kan0igam  ̂ , 1
Estaijs. leased estates; for no reason /las been sug-gcsted tor the restric- 

OLDyiELD J. protection afforded to the latter. So far then as
argnrnenfc can be based on the woi’ding of section 73, the con
clusion mast be that fcho mortgagee is an intermediate landholder 
and defendants are entitled to pay him.

The learned Cistrict Jadge next dealt with Exhibit I, laying 
stress on the absence of reference to payment of cess and the 
exclusion of the mortgagee’s liability for taxes and holding that 
“  assuming the mortgagee is an intermediate landholder within 
the meaning of section 73̂  the right to receive one-liaU of the 
cess from the tenant is dependent on the liability of the land
lord (or presumably tiie intermediate landlord) to pay ifc and his 
haying paid the whole cess/' But in construing Exhibit it is 
to be remembered that it is dated 1897, before any explicit 
liability for any part of the cess was placed on the intermediate 
landholder by Act I I  of 1900 and before the tenant’s right to 
pay him was recognized by statute; and accordingly no clear 
recognition of that right is to b e ‘ looked for in the document. 
One of its terms is no doubt that plaintiffs’ predecessor shall pay 
the peshkash to G-overnment and it is not conteaded that that 
does not cover the payment of cesses payable with ifc. But, if 
the landholder is liable directly to Government for cesses under 
Exhibit I, that is only what section 78 provides ; and his being 
so cannot affect the right of the tenant to pay the intermediate 
landholder or the landlord’s daty to recover from the lafcter, 
referred to hiter in the section. There is further underlying this 
argument and that based on Exhibits III , IV and V I, to which 
reference will be made, the fallacy involved in the failure to 
recogiiize that section 73 in its amended form confers a right on 
the tenant. When it has been found that an intermediate land
holder, such as the section contemplates, exists, that right cannot 
be nffected by a contract, such as Exhibit I, between plaintiff’s 
predecessor and a third party, the mortgagee. ITor, created (as 
it is) unconditionally, can it depend on any payment having been 
made by the former to G-overnmonfc or by the latter to the 
former. It is accordingly immaterial whether plaintiff is entitled 

to be reimbursed by the !^:ortgagee' the sums, which (it is nofe
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OlDriELI), J.

denied) lie has paid Government or whether, as defendants Jaq.kh-
contend, he is nofc entitled to reimbursement under the terms of NiiiKULir
Exhibit I. Manaork Off

At this point plaintiffs^ coDtention that the change in tho law "̂ EsrATE. 
effected by Act V I of 1900 cannot modify the relation between 
him, his mortgagee and defendants, created by Exhibit I in ISP? 
calls for notice. It is of course the case that tho lights of tho 
parties to a conti'aot are to be jndg-ed by their intention at its 
date and by that law, by wbich they intended or rather may 
justly be presumed to ha.ve bound themselves.■”  Leoyd v.
Ginherl[l). But this principle can affect only the parties. It 
cannot fiffect strangers to the contract,, such as dei’eudanfcs, or 
deprive them of statutory rights.

Plaintiff relies next on the fact that in Original Suit No. 54 
of I9U5 he was refused a dceree against the mortgngee for the 
amount of the payments he had made to G o Y e rn m e n b  for cess for 
certain faslis prior to those now in question. It is not clear 
how this was relied on in the lower Appellate Court, But it is 
not alleged that this decision is res jiidicaia between phi in tiff 
and the present defendantSj who were not parties to it. Here 
argument is based on the principle stated in Srimmsa Aiyangar 
Y. Arayar Srinivasa Aiyangar{2) and RamamuHi Bhora y . The 
Secretary o f  State for India in Council(S), that jadgments^ Tvhether 
in rcm or iw personam establishing a relation between the 
parties to thera  ̂ are conclusive against thii'd, parties in the 
absence of fraud on the latter; and that principle must be 
accepted by this Court, though its validity was doubted in Peeri 
Molmn Shaha v. Bwrlavi Das8ya.[4). There is however the 
fundamental objection to its application ta>the present case that 
it extends only,to adjudications, which would be res juitcata  
between tho parties to them, and that the judgment in Original 
Suit No. 51- was not of that description. It has nob been 
printed, bub the lower Appellate Coart’s account of it, on which 
we must depend, shows that the mortgagee, who succeeded, 
could nofchave appealed against the merely incidental finding on 
the point now in question and that that findingdealt, not wich 
defendant’s statutory fight, but with the esistenoe of an 
assignment to the mortgagee of the right to collect from them.
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Jaga%- The existence of such an assignment, as eTidenced "by
III, IV, VI is tlie next matter in issue. The last mou- 

Ma.nm̂ eb of tioncd document can be dealb with sliorllj^ Lecauss the lowpr 
Ev/ate. Appfellite Court found on the evidence that the circnmslanccs, in 

OtD^mD J. 'w îich it was prepared, wei-e nob ostablisiied. Exhibits I I I  and 
IV are prior leases of the property, the unexpired term of the 
former having’ been transferred to the mortgageomider Exhibit I. 
The cess was no doubt specified in tlicm as one of tho items 
making up the total pfiTable by the lessee, and it is argued by 
defendants that this total being the basis, on -which the amount 
of rent Rs. 2,GOO, to be credited annually against the morfgage 
dvbt is estimated in Jilxhibit I, tho cei:>s must be supposed to be 
included in that amount aud appropriated to the inortgageo, 
planitilS being therefore bound to pay Government from his own 
pocket. The lower Appellate Court was, 1 think, right in holding 
that this inference wag not jiisfified. For the cess is only 
Es. 71-1--G per annum, whilst the total rent under Exhibit III 
was Rs, 2,391-1-6; and the method, by which the amount fixed 
in Exhibit I Es. 2^000, a round figure, was arrived at is beyond 
conjecture. PlaintiiT ou tho other hand relies on tho lower 
Appellate Coart’a statement that the non-mention of the right 
to get the half share of tho cess from tlie tenants in Exhibit I 
'primd fncis suggests that it was noc included in the rights 
conferred on the mortgagee as a fi.nding of fact, which cannot 
be contested in Second Appeal. But the very guarded language 
usied by the learned District Judge regarding whnt is really the 
construction of a documeut precludes my taking this view : and 
on the merits I  cannot find that anything is established in 
favour of either side.

]u these circumstances the foundation of our decision must 
be our cocclasions that the mortgagee is an intermediate land
holder withiathe meaning of gection 73 aud that the tonant’s 
right to paj' him, rccognised in that section, cannot be abrogated 
by a contract, to which they were not parUes. The appeal must 
be allowed, the decision of tho lower Appellate Court being set 
aside and that) of tho Deputy Coilecfcor restored with costs in 
both Courts.

TrABj-j, J. Jyauji, J. Hie plaintiff seeks to recover land cess from the 
defeudanta claiming that he is lanohulder and iho defendants^ 
his tenants under section 73 oi iho Local Boards A ct (Madras
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Act V of 1384'). The defence is that the defendanta are bound Jadan- 
to pay the cess not to the plaintiff but to tlie person who has a 
usiafriictuiiry mortgage of the land under Exhibit I, dated 3rd Maxagibob

, Nandigam
^overnber 1897. The ccaterial porfcions of section 73 are as EeiATK.
follows :— “  Every landholder shall pay to the Collecl'or . . . tyImi, J.

the local tax . . . [_“  Provided that in all cases when &
person holds lands . . . as an iu termed late landholder on
ail undortenuro . . . recognised b j a landholder, it shall
be lawful for the landholder to recover from the iatermediate 
landholder the whole of the tax ’ , . . less one-half of
the tax assessable on the amount of . • . quit rent, pay
able by the intermediato landholder to the landholder*” ]
“  Provided [alsf>] that, in the case of the lands occupied by 
tenants, it shall bo lawful for the landholder [or the intermediate 
landholder, as the case may be], to collect and recover from his 
tenant one-half of the amount payable by the landholder in 
respect of the land so occupied.'’' The portion enclosed in 
[  ]  were inserted by Madras Act Y1 of 1000 and eanio
into force on 1st April 1901 about 3^ years after the execution 
of the mortgage, Exhibit I.

The schorae of the section is that though the whole oF the 
tax is recoverable by the Collector from the landholder, yet half 
of the tax has to be borne ukitiiately by the tenant; and the 
other half either entirely by the landholder or (where there is 
an intermediate landholder; partly by the landholder and partly 
by the intermediate land hold or. To effect this division between 
the two latter, it is provided that wherever there is an inter
mediate landholder, the on’e-hull: tas payable by the tenants shall 
be recovered by the intermediate lanaholder and not by the land
holder.

It is urged in the first place that the plaintiff has no locus 
standi, because the mortgagee is the landholder; that as stated 
in one of the grounds of Second Appeal Exhibit I is in effect an 
absolute transfer o£ property for a term. ’̂ It is admitted how
ever that the plaintiff was, prior to the mortgage, the landholder.
There does not seem to have been such a complete transfer of 
the ownership as to pass to the mortgagee all the rights which 
the mortgagor had in the property. As pointed out by my 
learned bi'other(whose judgment I luxvehadthe benefit of reading) 
though the property is part of a permanently settled Zamindari^
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Jagan- • it is not allej^ed to have been separately registered and the land 
KiiKOLxi taxis gpfciallj payable by the mortgagor. The deed refers to 

M a n a g e r  oi" -tself as Klianda Gufcfca [which literally meana  ̂fixed rent ’ j 
IstatL dted with possession&u'1 also as f^mortgage with possession/^

Tyli^ J. contention therefore cannot succeed. It does not seem to
have been put forward in tlie lower Courts.

Therefore whether the plaintiff can recover the half cpss pay
able by tlie tenants depeada solely upon whether the mortgagee 
answers to the description of an intermediate landholder. All 
the rest of the arguments addressed to us or contained in the 
judgments of the lower Courts centre round this one question.

The expression ‘̂ intermediate landholder appears from 
section 7-3 to connote: (a) the holding of land, (fe) as an inter
mediate landholder, (r) on an utiderteoure, (d) created continued 
or recognised by a landholder, (e) payability by him of kattubadi
jodij poruppu or quit rent̂  (/ )  that when he exists the tenant is
hie tenant. The last appears from the second proviso.

The expression intermediate landholder indicates pfimd facAe 
a person who is (1) a landlord of the tenants^ (2) a tenant of the 
nltimate landholder. His dual capacity is recognised in the 
direct reference to undeftenare, and the assumption that rent is 
payable by him on the one hand and by the fact that the tenants 
are referred to as his tenants on the other, It  is also referred 
to in Kalliyappa Fillian y. Amhalavana Pandara KSa7inadhi{l) 
for another purpose. It is true that, if no rent is payable by 
the intermediate Inndholder to the huidholder, there is no 
inaurmoantable difficulty in, working out the provisions of the 
section,; theinfcermadiate landholder will in that case havo to 
pay the whole tax to the landholder, or in other words bear the 
whole tax himself.

With reference to the expression “  underfcenure ”  I  have been 
unable to come across its use or recognition in any English or 
American text-boohs on the law relating to landlord and tenant, 
or anywhere else except in the Bengal Tenancy Act (Bengal 
Act VIII of 18B5), The definition contained ia that Act 
has been cited by my learned brother; it consists of the 
equivalent of {d), (a) and { / )  above, with reference to whicK 
there is no dispute before us. The expression ‘Smderiennre 
is evidently not used in section 73 in a sense cognate to
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undertenure/' whicli would mean the holding' of a tenant jag aw -

under a tenant, or an nnderlessee. Still inasmiicli as in •'’'aikuxu 
accordance with the stricfc terminology of English law even a M a n a g e r  op 

£ree-kolder is a tenant holding a tenement on a tenancy, an EsrjTE.
Lindertenure raay with sufficient acouracj be taken to refer to a j
holding iiuder that of the landholder.

Five other considorations have been suggested to n.s, three as 
having some relevance to the connotation of the term inter
mediate landholder, and two a3 otherwise affecting the rights of 
the parties.

First there is a remark of the District Judge on. which a good 
portion of his judgment is based : “  Assuming the mortgagee 
was an intermediate landholder within the meaning of section 73 
the right to recover on e-half of the cess from the tenant is (he 
says) dependent on the liability of the landlord to pay it and on 
his actually having paid the whole cess.”  This remark has 
reference to the nature and incidents of the rights concerned.
It seems to me necessary to direct attention to the component 
parts of the three relationships on which the section is explicitly 
based, and then to annex rights to the holders of the respective 
relationships. Considered with reference to the two relation
ships eiitifcling a sight to claim half the tax, in the CHse of the 
landholder the District Judge^s remark may be correct; the first 
proviso refers to the tax paid by tho landholder for payment of 
which the section specifically pi'ovides. Bat the remark is 
obviously inapplicable to the intermediate landholder. His right 
does not depend on his liability to pay tho tax. He does nob in 
any case ‘ ^actually pa;y tho whole cess^^: he pays the whole less 
a deduction calculated on the rent payable by him ; and he pays 
not to the Collector, but to the landholder. The learned District 
Jvidge^s remark, therefore, coupled as it is with tho assumption 
that the mortgagee is an intermediate landholder seems to me, 
with the greatest respect, to be unsupportable. The Aet provides 
for the payment of the tax and its apportionment a,mongst the 
three persons by reference to their bearing certain relationships 
to the land and to each other. The payment of the tax to the 
Grovernment ia not laid down as an element in the defiaition or 
connotation of any of those relationships and the existence of thei 
relationship is the only condition precedent to the right to recover 
half of the cesa. The payment has been imposed on him who
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Jagan- bears one of fho relationsbips, viz., that of landliolderj find  tlio 
NAiKtrbc? liabilitj on the others is quantified by the amount paid or payable 

Mvnagfr01' by the landliolilcr. The recovery of hall: of the cess is not 
iLvTtb.  ̂ dependrinfe on the landholdei^s liability to pny it, in '.m y  sense 

TtIbji J exce[>t that where no cess is payable the portion recovered from 
the tenant is hall; of nothing'.

Secondly, in sin earlier portion of his judgment the District 
Judge has remarked that “  there is no transfer of property (to 
the present mortgagee) in the case of an English jnortgngo 
or of a mortgage by conditional sale^’ and that iherefoi'o the 
mortgagee cannot in the present ense be considered to bo an 
intermediate landlord. With great respect I  arn unable to follow 
this. Assuming that th^re ia no such transfer of property as is 
referred to, I do not find that as an ingredient m the notion of an 
intermediate landlord.

Tbirtlly, it is suggested that if it is shown that as between 
the mortgagor and mortgagee tlie former cannot recover anything 
from the latter, it must be decisive uf the question whether the 
tenants must pay to the oiio or to the other. That in my opinion 
is not the case. It is true that the law assumes (1) that the 
intermediate landholder recovers half of the tax from the todants, 
(2) that he pays something to the landholder; and these two 
matters are connected with each other and {to the extent stated 
above) with (3) the landholder’ s liability to pay the whole tax 
to the Government. But I npprehend that by the terms of his 
contract with the intermediate landholder the landholder could 
eitlier release to the iotormediate landholder his right to recover 
the portion of the tax which tlia law empowers tho landholder to 
recover or reserve thn-t right to himself, and the release or the 
reservation might be either expi-ess or it may be implied from tho 
fact th-i,t all rights other than those referred to are either ex
pressly released cr reserved [C% Nikka Mai y. Gardner{})\. 
I f the right to recover half tho cess from the tenant had been 
purpoited to be reserved by tho landholder to himself, there 
might have arisen a question wLeiher tho tenants would not even 
in that case be justified in paying it to the intermediate land
holder. I shall refer to the legal aspect of tliis queaiinn under 
the fourth head to which I  have alluded. But here I mu&t
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fifate tnat in my opinicn the contract of I f 97 contained no 
reserTalion express cr implied of t ie  rig-lit arising from tte 
amendineut of tbe Act iu IQOO.

On the otber hand, the landholder may, it is not disputed 
validly, agree to allow the intermediate landholder to retain the 
poition of the tax rccovercd from the tenant and fipply it towards 
any sum that may Le due to him from the mortgagor: and thatia 
what is alleged here on behalf of the tenants. But though l ie  
question whether or not such an agreement express or imjtlied 
relating to the application of the money exists between tho mort
gagor and mortgagee mny affect- tLeir pocl<el:Sj it does not affect 
the question whether the tenants have to pay to the mortgagee 
in the first instance or directly to the mortgagor. The District 
Judge’s omission to notice this made him consider (hat tlierswas 
here something like an assigarnenfc of the statutory rip;ht to 
contribution/’ alleged, whereas the question is whether the 
mortgagee or the mortgagor is the person to collect the tenants  ̂
contribution; and that depends solely upon whether the morfc- 
gagee became by the contnct an intermediate landholder.

The further question whether if he became entitleil to collect 
half of the cess, ia his capacity as intermediate landholder he was 
at liberty to retain it; himself or was bound to pay it, or aocoimt 
for it to the mortgagor ia not relevant to the rights and liabilities 
existing between tho landholder and the tenant. This i>= illus
trated by Raniaodtar v. Tulsi Pras/d 8lngh{l). The fourth 
consideration to which I referred above is whether the rigl̂ ^̂  of 
the pnities are affected by the fact that section 76 was amended 
after the contract (Exhibit A) was entered into, In the caso last 
cited the statutory right of recovering the oess from the tenants 
came into being after tho contract; in our case the iuherence of 
a right existing at the time of tho contract was (by an aniend- 
ment of the law, after the contract) shifted from the landholder to 
tho intermediate landholder. I think it unnecessary to consider 
the general question whether this shifting can bo prevented by 
contract inasmucii as iu the present case there ia no attempt 
to do so. But I  may point out that tho shifting is broaght 
about by the legi'-lature as the effect of a contractual act. It 
may be that the legislature intended that tbe parties should
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Ĵ GAN- not be at liberty to contract tliemselves out of this shifting 
NAiKULo incident of a contract, tlie effect of wliicli apart from this

Manackbof particular term would be to make one of tlie parties to it an 
Est-u'e" “  intermediate landholder and that the reason for tliis curtail- 

TyABjTj right to contract (if the right is so curtailed) is, as
pointed out by m j learued brother, to afford a comprehensive 
remedy for the mischief of the landlord's separate demands for 
cesses on mortgaged lands. See also VelJaya v. TiTm'a{l). It 
may be that the legislature left no power to the parties to 
contract so as to bring about a relationship corresponding in other 
respects to that of an intermediate landholder without annexing 
to tkut relationship the rights under section 73, The question 
however seems to me to be a large one and I  express no opinion 
on it as it seems to me that it hos no bearing on the view I take 
of the case. My view is that the contract did not expressly or 
impliedly purport to prevent a shifting' of the right, which was 
brought abont by a legislative amendment of the law made 
three years after the contract had been entered into.

Finally, some arguments before ns were apparently based on 
the assumption (which I cannot) grant) that, because in other 
cases, persons called or calling themselves mortgagees or lessees 
were, or were not held to be intermediate landholders or farmers 
of revenue, and because in the present case wo speak of a mort
gagor and mortgagee, therefore this case must be decided as 
being governed by those other cases. The decisions cited to ua 
seem to me however to be helpful, not as direct autliorilies_, but 
as showing in what way the question should be endeavoured to 
be solved. In Vellaya v. Tiruva[l), a Full Bench pointed out 
that the question miist depend upon the terms of the jjarticolar 
contract giving rise to the relationship between the parties 
which in that case also was a mortgage. The fact that a deed 
refers to itself as a mortgage;, does not necessarily uiahe it a 
mortgage,—iVid/ia Sah y. .Murli Dhar{2) ; nor does every moi't- 
gagee become or cease to become an intermediate landholder 
because one mortgagee has been hold to be so or not to be so. I 
proceed to deal with the facts of the case and to examine 
whether the mortgagee answers to the description of an inter- 
inediate landholder.
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Tbe mortgage deed in tlie present case (1) recites that a sum Jagak. 

of Es. 28,000 was found payable to tlie mortgagee, oa a calcala- 
tion ■wliinli was no doubt satisfactory to tlie parties. Jt is then 
said (2) that the rents of the lands in qnestioa including' therein Kstatg.
(a) kattabadis of inarns, (b) cists of baujir lands, (c) incomes of t y a e j i , J . 

baiijir knds^ (d) fialiing tax, (e) etc., are fixed at Hs. Sjf̂ OO, (3) 
that the mortgagee “  is this day put in possession;’’ (4) that ‘ "̂ the 
mortgagee shall collect the said lease amoant (i.e., the rents 
above recited) and enjoy the same for twenty-five years . . .
bearing the profit and loss thereof - and on the expiry of 25 years 
put the villages and the document in the mortgagor’s possession 
on the mortgagee recovering the amount due in respect of this 
bond iu inW,”  (5) covenants follow on the part of the mortgagor
(i) not to offer to repay the mortgage debt prior to expiry of 25 
years, (ii) not to mortgage the villages any further, (iii) to furnish 
accounts and information, (iv) to transfer an existing lease (which 
is in evidence as Exhibit III) to the mortgagee. Then after a 
passage which I shall set out below, (v) the right to sue rjots 
in his own name is given to the mortgageoj (vi) also to quarry,
(vii) finally the mortgagor agrees to pay the peshkash and in 
default to pay back the mortgagee with interest, (6) the portion 
above referred to is as follows

As by this khandagutta deed the villages of Dimilada and 
Lingulapadu ^have been given to -you for khandagutta to be 
enjoyed by you for 25 years for the said sum of Es. 28,COO, you 
shall not plead then (i.e., at the end of 25 years) that any
thing more is due to you under the document nor shall we 
contend that the debt has been discharged earlier.''’

It seems to me that every part of the connotation of the term
intermediate landholder’ ’ has its equivalent in the status giren 

to the mortgagee. There might be some doubt as bo payment of 
rent. But section 105 of the Transfer of Property A ct recognizes 
the payment of a premium instead of rent for a lease; and I 
find it difficult to distinguish from a premium the sum of 
Rs. 10,000 originally paid by the mortgagee to the mortgagor, 
which by a calculation that the parties seem to have cansidered 
satisfactory, was taken to amount to Rs. 28,000. Tbe relation
ship of a usufructuary mortgagee is always close to that of a 
lessee, as may bo found by reference to the provisions of the
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jjGANNAi- Transfer cf Property Act regardin'? tliem respectively and to 
tlie numerous cases before tlie Courts in whicli it has had to be 

® det-ermined whether the relationsliip that lias arisen between the 
E s i 'a t e .  parties must fall under tho one dsscription or the other. I  agree 

J. wit.h my learned brother that no aid is to be obtained from 
Exhibits III, IV and V I for tlie reasons stated by him.

With reference to Original Suit No. 51 of 1905 on the file of 
the Districfc Court of <3 an jam, wg have not the judgment before 
US- Its contents are however referred to in tho judgment 
under appeal and the parties before us had to restrict their 
avgavT.ents on what the District Judge says regarding it. From 
his judgment I gather that in Original Suit No. 54 of 190') (1) 
the present plantiff coniended that the mortgagee was on the 
mortgage liable to pay the cess and had failed to pay it̂ , (2) the 
mortgagee coiitended on tho other hand that (a) tlie cess was 
payable by the mortgagor, and (6) that the halE cess recoverable 
by the raortgagee from the tenants was to be reckoned as part 
of the income. The only part of the judgment which became 
res judicata was that the mortgagor was liable to pay the hind 
cess. This is irrelovant to the question before us, viz., whether 
or not the mortgagee is the intermediate landholder.

I hold iherefoie that the mortgagee in the prosent caso was 
an intermediate landhohier and as such he and not tho raortg.igor 
(the plaintifi) has tho right to collect from tho tenants the half 
cess I'eforrod to in section 7̂ 3 of the Local Boards Act. TJie 
appeal will succeed with costs'in this and tho lower Appellata 
Court. The order of the Special Dppnty Collector that each 
party should pay his own costs ia the Court of First Instance 
will stand, 

s.v.
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